With the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, life has turned out to be a bit confusing but a lot of people have also a
lot to appreciate despite the situation. Unlike before when just about everyone is busy with their own lives and
most of their time is used at work, there’s lots of time to already spend with family and friends.
Some people are playing online games with friends who are in another area of the community to help make these
times useful and to woe away the quarantine blues. Involving the kids while playing the game would also help.
Play some of the games on this list with a group while social distancing and have some fun.
1. Wordswith Friends
Given the game title, it's an addictive multiplayer game that could be played with family and friends. Get everyone
around and play if you want to make time to relax or simply because you need to train your mind your words.
Select your perfect move on the board and help keep the mind sharp once you do it appropriately. The difference
regarding a win or a loss can have an impact in every single word you place.
2. BestFriends Stars
While you match and blast your way in each puzzle, you can get to be the star of a story in this casual game. Play
all on your own or get together with a friend to have a unique gameplay and endless fun when you race and
collect stars as you also unlock fallen treasures before the slimy Slugs reach them first.
3. Fortnite
Play the family-friendly battle royale game and allow your imaginative mind to function and be creative. You also
get to create your fort and be creative with your output while you battle your way to victory and be the last one
standing.
4. JackboxGames
These puzzle games became famous during the quarantine period because of the You Don’t Know Jack Trivia
game that can be played with friends. You and your groups should come together and instantly answer all the pop
culture trivia questions to win.
5. Minecraft
The arcade game will make you a master builder where you get to explore different worlds and make almost
anything. If you select the creative mode, you can construct using unrestricted resources, however when you
choose the survival mode, you need to mine deep and find resources to craft your weapons and armors you can
use to combat the dangerous mobs.
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6. NBA2k20
The 2020 season of the NBA has been postponed due to the pandemic but its fans can still take pleasure in the
game in its virtual setting. Take the action of your favorite ball game in your place with your selected current or
all-time classic team whilst you play with family or friends. Always go for the top place in the leaderboard so that
you can gain great prizes for your achievements.
7. Decurse

Big Fish has an additional casual game for its fans in a different setting. Play in a magical kingdom underneath the
water, where sea creatures lurk and grow. You must bring back the world to its glory by reversing the curse by
means of magic and happiness.
8. Seaof Thieves
Your goal is to be the ultimate legend whilst you take the role of a pirate and go on voyage to different trading
companies. In a world packed with possibilities, you'll have fun with a massively multiplayer experience. Face
hoards of skeletons and uncover the tall tales that the world holds when you cross the high seas looking for
treasures along with three of your friends.
9. PokemonGo
Fight the Team Rocket in yet another adventure game to save Pokemon and restore PokeStops. Explore different
Pokemon in several locations whilst you sign up for other trainers all over the world and make friends with them.
Complete your Pokedex or contend in the Gym when you begin your adventure.
10. MarioKart Tour
You and your friends can have a completely new adventure once you join Mario, Princess Peach, and all other
classic Nintendo pals in the racing game. Get a little competition with friends so that you can take a moment off
from the very thought of a looming situation around you.
11. ExplodingKittens
Play with friends or strangers alongside kittens, explosions, laser beans, and even goats sometimes in a highlystrategic multiplayer card game. Draw the cards to begin the game right until there will be one player who draws
an Exploding Kitten card that can explode so he will be dead and out from the game. However, he could still be
alive and go on to play once he has a Diffuse card.
12. FairwaySolitaire
Solitaire is a classic game that's been revised into various versions. Featuring its golf theme, Fairway Solitaire has a
completely different twist. To clean the table, players must use golf clubs and playing cards. The goal is to play
through a collection of 70 courses, each of which has a different form of challenge that players should met. Doing
this will unlock the next course and the player will progress in the tournament.
A lot of people have varying interests in terms of the game they need to play. During home quarantine, players
might favor puzzle, casual, action or adventure games they can play by themselves or with some family or friends.
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